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INTRODUCTION 

Sheet Metal Formability

Connecting rod is an important component in an 
engine. Connecting rod used to connect between 
piston and crankshaft. The purpose of the project 
was to analysis connecting rod performance using 
Finite Element Analysis. The deformation, stress, 
strain, shear stress and safety factor for connecting 
rod can analyzed with this software. Before that, 
draw the connecting rod using Autodesk Inventor 
software, then exported to the finite element analysis 
(ANSYS software). This project focused on analysis. 
Overall, this project will acquire the analysis of 
fracture connecting rod (Fig. 1).

The comparison of deformation, stress, strain, 
shear stress and safety factor from finite element 
analysis will be carried out on a ANSYS workbench 
connecting rod design. The three different materials 
are chosen for analysis is steel, Magnesium alloy and 
High strength carbon fiber. The geometry model 
for the connecting rod had drawn using Autodesk 

software, the analysis was running using ANSYS 
software (Ibrahim, 2010; Bhuptani, 2013; Sayeed, et 
al., 2014; Nikhil, et al., 2015).

The objective of the present work is to design and 
analyzing a connecting rod based upon its different 
material properties by using connecting rod. Here 
Stainless Steel, Magnesium Alloy and High Strength 
Carbon fiber are used to analyze the connecting rod. 
The material of connecting rod will be analyzed for 

ABSTRACT

Connecting rods design was drawn using Autodesk inventor software and save in 'STEP' 
format. Then, the drawing of connecting rod (STEP format) imported into ANSYS software. 
In this analysing software, can makes analysis to connecting rod of different material such as 
Stainless Steel, Magnesium and High strength carbon fiber to compare the deformation, stress, 
strain, shear stress  safety factor to carry better performance and longer life cycle can be archived 
using different Materials. The connecting rod is one important part in an engine, connecting 
rod as an intermediate link between the piston and the crankshaft of an engine it is responsible 
for transmission of the up and down motion of the piston to the crankshaft of the engine. So, 
the project involves various processes such as process design and analysis of connecting rod. 

 
Fig. 1 Meshed view connecting rod.
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better result output. CAD model of connecting rod 
will be modelled in Autodesk inventor and then 
be analyzed in ANSYS Software. After analysis a 
comparison will be made between existing material 
and alternate material which will be suggested for 
the connecting rod in terms of deformation, stresses 
and strain and the desired output results can be 
achieved.

DISCUSSION
Materials For Connecting Rod

Finite element analysis using ANSYS”: The 
analysis of connecting rod models are carried out 
using ANSYS software using Finite Element Method. 
Firstly the model files prepared in the Autodesk 
Inventor, then are exported to ANSYS software 
as an STEP files Table 1 and (Fig. 2) (Prateek and 
Mohammad, 2015; Priyank, et al., 2013; Shaari, et al., 
2010)

Static structural analysis for stainless steel: 
In this section we have firstly make a model of 
connecting rod  for Stainless Steel the displacement 
result of total deformation=0.00030822m, 
Equivalent Stress=3.3193e8 pa, Equivalent Elastic 
Strain=0.001662 m/m safety factor=0.73474 and 
shear stress=1.6374e8 pa (Fig. 3-7).

Static structural analysis for magnesium alloy: 
Then the model of connecting rod material is 
changed for Magnesium Alloy the displacement 
result of total deformation=0.0013697 m, 
Equivalent Stress=3.3106e8 pa, Equivalent Elastic 
Strain=0.0073679 m/m safety factor=0.56778 and 
shear stress=1.6382e8 pa (Fig. 8-12). 

Static structural analysis for high strength carbon 

Fig. 2 Imported model of connecting rod to ANSYS.

 
Fig. 3 Total deformation for SS.

 
Fig. 4 Stress for SS.

 
Fig. 5 Strain for SS. 

Fig. 6 Safety factor for SS.
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fiber: Then the model of connecting rod material 
is changed for High Strength Carbon Fiber  the 
displacement result of total deformation=0.00061205 
m, Equivalent Stress=3.3492e8 pa, Equivalent Elastic 
Strain=0.0033538 m/m safety factor=0.56778 and 
shear stress=1.6402e8 pa (Fig. 13-16).

For Comparisons of the results obtained the 
cumulative graph can be made for connecting rod 

Fig. 7 Shear stress for SS.

Fig. 8 Total deformation for magnesium.

 
Fig. 9 Stress for magnesium.

Fig. 10 Strain for magnesium.

 

Fig. 11 Safety factor for magnesium.

 
Fig. 12 Shear stress for magnesium.

 

Fig. 13 Total deformation for HSC.
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for displacement (Deformation), von-misses stress, 
strain, safety factor and shear stress (Fig. 17-21).

CONCLUSION
The forces were applied on the piston head and 
crank shaft connecting head the effect of it on the 
connecting rod was studied in this analysis. The 

 
Fig. 14 Stress for HSC.

 
Fig. 15 Strain for HSC.

 
Fig. 16 Shear stress for HSC.

 
Fig. 17 Deformation.

Fig. 18 Equivalent stress.

 
Fig. 19 Equivalent elastic strain.

 
Fig. 20 Safety factor.

 
Fig. 21 Shear stress.
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pressure developed for connecting rod is analyzed for 
displacement (deformation), vonmisses stress, strain, 
safety factor and shear stress intensity output. The 
results or conclusion thus that can make on the bases 
of the output results by ANSYS can be as followed, 
It is observed that displacement(deformation), 
vonmisses stress,  strain, safety factor and shear 
stress  induced in the Connecting Rod made up of 
high strength Carbon fiber is comparatively  closer 
to stainless steel, thus more advancement in the 
field of high strength carbon Fiber is required to be 
as equivalent and efficiently used as Stainless Steel,  
Connecting rod for Stainless Steel the displacement 
result of total deformation=0.00030822m, 
Equivalent Stressg=3.3193e8 pa, Equivalent Elastic 
Strain=0.001662 m/m safety factor=0.73474 and 
shear stress=1.6374e8 pa, Connecting rod for 
High Strength Carbon Fiber the displacement 
result of total deformation=0.00061205 m, 
Equivalent Stress=3.3492e8 pa, Equivalent Elastic 
Strain=0.0033538 m/m safety factor=0.56778 and 
shear stress=1.6402e8 pa.
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